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The Aquarium is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization. 
We believe in preserving our marine life and environment 
while inspiring the human spirit through leadership in education, 
research, rescue, rehabilitation, and release.

•  Clearwater Marine Aquarium is a working marine animal hospital.

•   In 1984, Clearwater Marine Aquarium successfully rehabilitated the very first 
dolphin to survive a stranding in Florida. Sunset Sam remained a resident 
at the Aquarium until 2001.

•  The Aquarium is one of only five active facilities treating endangered sea turtles afflicted with the fibropapilloma virus.

•  The Aquarium responds to cetacean (i.e. dolphin and whale) and sea turtle stranding events in the Gulf of Mexico and 
greater Florida region. CMA’s designated response areas include Pinellas, Hillsborough, Pasco, Hernando, Citrus, and Levy 
County.

•  CMA became an integral member of the Southeast Region Stranding Network in 1979. Since its inception, 
CMA’s Stranding Team has responded to over 600 stranded cetaceans and over 1,600 sea turtles.

•  Clearwater Marine Aquarium has been actively involved in the rescue, rehabilitation, and release of over 
40 North American river otters since our otter rescue program began 30 years ago.

•   Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s Summer Camp Program “Summer with Winter” was voted Nickelodeon’s 
Best Day Camp (2009).

•    In 2012, the Aquarium opened the R.O. Jacobson Center for Education and Animal Care building which includes 
four new classrooms overlooking Clearwater Bay!

•    CMA’s Sea Turtle Conservation Team surveys 14 miles of nesting beach each summer.

ABOUT CLEARWATER MARINE AQUARIUM
HOURS OF 

OPERATION

CLEARWATER
MARINE AQUARIUM

Open 10am – 6pm daily*

*Call to confirm times

RESOURCES AVAILABLE AT SEEWINTER.COM

•  Teach your class about Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s resident animals and then request 
one of our fundraiser packets and create a class project. 

•  Ocean Blue Crew Newsletter – Go to SeeWinter.com to download the  Aquarium’s 
quarterly electronic newsletter. Learn about 
new programs, marine conservation topics, resident animals, 
and other exciting events. 

OBSERVATION
OTTER
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GROUP VISITS & FIELD TRIPS
PLAN YOUR NEXT FIELD TRIP WITH US!
Teachers, after scheduling your field trip, visit the Aquarium for free to plan your trip. Just present your teacher 
ID at the ticket window.

Groups may visit the Aquarium any time. Group visits are a self-guided (Aquarium guide not provided) look at 
the Aquarium. An educational program may be added to a Group Visit.

Educational Group Admission (Schools, Camps, Scout groups)
$8.95 per person (chaperones and students)  

Group visits with an educational add-on program are also available. Group admission rate requires 
a minimum of 10 people. Visit our classrooms and enhance your field trip experience with an educational add-on 
program. Admission must be purchased to the Aquarium to participate in all educational programs. Due to limited class 
space only 1 adult per 10 children are permitted in the classroom during the program. Additional chaperones and 
parents are welcome to tour the Aquarium during the program. 

AVAILABLE: September thru May PRICE: $2.95 per participant + admission
LENGTH: 45 minutes GROUP SIZE: Minimum of 10 and a maximum 
TIMES: 9:00am, 10:00am, 11:00am,  of 50 (consecutive sessions can be offered
 or 12:00pm   back to back to accommodate groups 

larger than 50). 

*Groups that are more than 15 minutes late will forfeit their scheduled educational program without refund. 
Please call 727-441-1790 x264 to schedule a group visit or educational add-on program.

PAYMENT
Payment for admission only will be collected by cash, check, or credit card the day of your visit.* 
* Payment for the educational add-on program is due at the time of booking and must be done two weeks in advance. 

Full refunds will be issued if cancellation notification occurs 14 calendar days prior to the scheduled program date. 
Refunds will not be issued if cancellation is received 13 – 0 days before the scheduled program date. 

We request that all groups pay as a whole to minimize wait time and confusion 
while in line.  

WHERE TO GO WHEN YOU ARRIVE
We recommend only the group leader check in at the Will Call window at the Aquarium. At this time the group 
leader will pay for the entire group admission if a balance exist and will receive admission stickers. We suggest the 
remaining members of the group stay on your bus or other mode of transportation. The group leader can then return 
to the group and distribute the admission stickers. This will assist with entry as everyone can then exit the bus and enter 
the Aquarium directly. Please ensure buses park at the designated loading/unloading area by the parking garage 
entrance. Please look for signage. Buses must not unload at the Aquarium entrance.  

Adopt one of our resident animals, learn about 
it in your classroom, and then come visit it here at 
Clearwater Marine Aquarium. Ask about our 
“School Fundraising Program.”

Bookings preferred two weeks in advance
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SELECTIONS
PRESCHOOL & UP
TERRIFIC TURTLES! (PRE K– 5)
Learn about turtle anatomy, behavior and the differences between tortoises, water turtles and sea turtles. Understand their unique 
adaptations and commonalities, and then go out into the Aquarium and compare them to their sea turtle cousins. 
Find out what makes these shelled reptiles so special. Visit with CMA’s Russian tortoise animal ambassador.
LESSONS AVAILABLE: Pre K, K-1st, 2nd-3rd, 4th-5th

SEA TURTLE PATROL (PRE K– 5)
Discover Florida’s fascinating and endangered reptile the sea turtle. Engage in a sea turtle nesting activity, and discuss the hazards 
that these animals face. Using real skulls and shells to demonstrate, students will learn the needs and habitat requirements of a sea turtle.
LESSONS AVAILABLE: Pre K-1, 2nd-3rd, 4th-5th

MIGRATION: ANIMALS ON THE MOVE (K-8)
Why do animals move from place to place? Learn about animal migrations—including the right whale! Examine why, 
when, where, and how various land and marine animals migrate all over the world. Discuss how humans impact animals during migration.
LESSONS AVAILABLE: K-2nd, 3rd-5th, 6th-8th

MARINE BIOLOGY 101 (K– 8) 
Learn marine biology 101 as you climb the phylogenetic tree and get an introduction to some of the 
animals that call Clearwater Marine Aquarium home. Discuss animal adaptations and strategies 
necessary for survival in different habitats. Examine the life cycles, environment, and feeding 
methodologies of various marine animals using touch to explore biofacts and live touch tank 
invertebrates.
LESSONS AVAILABLE: K-2nd, 3rd-5th, 6th-8th

OPERATION: WINTER’S TAIL (K–12) 
In cooperation with Hanger Clinic learn about the chemical, biological, physical, and mathematical 
processes behind the most famous tail in the world as we walk step by step through the 
Hanger Clinic’s process as they created a tail for an orphaned dolphin injured in a crab trap line. From geometric design to the physics of water.
LESSONS AVAILABLE: K-1, 2nd-3rd, 4th-5th, 6th-8th, 9th-12th

UPPER ELEMENTARY AND UP
SUCCESS WITH SUSTAINABILITY (6–12)
Discover the meaning of sustainability and identify the impact human activity has on the environment. Learn how you can live a sustainable 
lifestyle and what Clearwater Marine Aquarium is doing to improve its footprint. See sustainability in-action through Clearwater Marine 
Aquarium’s innovative aquaponics system which combines aquaculture and hydroponics in an integrated system to benefit our rescued animals!
LESSONS AVAILABLE: 6th-8th, 9th-12th

INVESTIGATE DOLPHIN RESEARCH (6–12)
Explore how scientists investigate the natural world through examples of dolphin research. Step into the role of a dolphin researcher as students 
learn about Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s efforts to better understand the wild population of dolphins in our surrounding area through 
dorsal fin identification.
LESSONS AVAILABLE: 6th-8th, 9th-12th

TRACKING HURRICANE LEROY (5–12)
Unlock the secrets of our atmosphere as we discuss tropical storms and hurricanes from how they form to the destruction they can bring. 
We’ll focus on hurricane formation and tracking as your students transform into mini-meteorologists, watching over Hurricane Leroy. 
LESSONS AVAILABLE: 6th-8th, 9th-12th

LOOK INSIDE: THE SQUID! (6–12)
Join us as we explore the internal and external anatomy of a squid as you participate in an interactive dissection. Learn about the special 
adaptations these creatures possess to help them survive and hunt in the dark. Discover the important place squid hold in the food chain and 
which animals enjoy squid as a part of their diet here at CMA! This program is $7.95 per student and lasts one hour.
LESSONS AVAILABLE: 6th-8th, 9th-12th

WATER QUALITY (6–12)
How does chemistry affect biology? We’ll share the importance of daily water quality testing for the resident animals at Clearwater Marine 
Aquarium. Students will be able to apply what they have learned by performing real laboratory tests and learn about the abiotic factors that 
provide necessary life support for our rescued and rehabilitated animals.
LESSONS AVAILABLE: 6th-8th, 9th-12th

EDUCATIONAL ADD-ONS
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GROUP BOATING AND SNORKELING ADVENTURES
Aquarium admission is separate and is an additional fee. Group admission rate requires a minimum of 10 people. 
Admission to the Aquarium is not required or included for boating and snorkeling adventures.

Students will learn about Clearwater Bay and all of its inhabitants 
while aboard our boats. Your students will now be able to directly 
apply what they have learned in your classrooms to the real world 
environment, providing students with a unique learning experience.

Teachers: coordinate your lesson plans and activities with Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s education staff in several 
areas of study and have the ability to tailor programs for all age groups. 

*CMA is an Authorized Water Vessel Commercial Carrier through the Pinellas County School Board

FLOATING CLASSROOM – FIELD EXPERIENCE PROGRAM*
Time: 9:30am – 10:30am (Monday – Friday)
Price: Call for pricing
Group Size: Up to 40 per boat (3 boat maximum)
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PRIVATE SNORKELING GROUP ADVENTURES 
Hop aboard Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s education vessels for an immersive experience. Custom adventures include a 
2-hour long snorkel experience, as well as a narrated scenic trip by one of our Marine Life and Environmental Educators. 
During the snorkeling adventure, students/guests can get up-close with many of the area’s intertidal animals within the 
protected waters of Clearwater Bay. Sea urchins, crabs, sea stars, and snails are among the common finds. We customize 
this program to each age group so you are always within standing depth water. You will need to provide your own 
snorkeling gear and towels.

Time: Dependent on tidal conditions and group age; offered Sept. – Nov. & April – May
Price:  $20 per person
Group Size: Minimum 15 passengers, Maximum 40 passengers
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The Aquarium’s Teacher Advisory Board is composed of certified teachers and educators who advise us on our 
educational programs and serve as a liaison between their school and Clearwater Marine Aquarium. Members are 
asked to commit to a one-year term. Enjoy free membership to the Aquarium and other benefits. If you would like 
more information or an application to be a member of Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s Teacher Advisory Board for 
2019/2020, please email loliver@cmaquarium.org.

TEACHER 
ADVISORY BOARD
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TEAM BUILDING SCAVENGER HUNT
Looking for a fun way to motivate your team? Let our education staff lead your teambuilding adventure. Teams identify their 
“sea creature,” participate in a group challenge designed to help improve teamwork and communication, and take part in a 
mini-scavenger hunt at the Aquarium.

Available: September thru April
Length: 1.5 hours
Prices: 15 – 30 participants $150, 31 – 60 participants $250
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OFF-SITE PROGRAMS 
CMA’s Off-Site Programs are designed with your classroom in mind. These programs provide students with 
hands-on learning opportunities to enrich their educational experience. Expand upon daily classroom curriculum with a 
visit from one of CMA’s education staff members, as well as different animal artifacts, living creatures, 
and more. 

Available: Year round
Time: Call Education Department 
to schedule 727-441-1790 x262

PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
CLEARWATER MARINE AQUARIUM – A WORKING MARINE ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Learn about the behind-the-scenes work of Clearwater Marine Aquarium from our education staff as we visit your 
school or other venue for an educational presentation all about the Aquarium’s efforts in marine life preservation. 
Watch videos of recent rescue efforts and learn about the growth of our facility since the production of 
Dolphin Tale and Dolphin Tale 2. Learn all about Winter the dolphin’s amazing story of survival – we’ll even bring one 
of Winter’s prosthetic tails for a hands-on, interactive experience. 

GRADE: K–ADULT

TAIL TALK
Winter the dolphin is CMA’s most popular resident. Her amazing 
story of survival has inspired millions around the world. Discover the 
behind-the-scenes story of Winter’s rescue, get up-close and 
personal with Winter’s tail, and learn how her ongoing progress is 
benefitting people and animals across the globe.

GRADE: K–ADULT

SEA TURTLE NESTING
CMA works to protect sea turtle nests up and down Pinellas County’s 
coastlines. Learn all about the loggerhead sea turtle life cycle. Examine 
the anatomy of the sea turtle, including hands-on time with real turtle 
shells and skulls.

GRADE: PRE-K–ADULT

Prices: $100 for the first program and $50 
for each additional program scheduled the same day at 
the same site; PLUS mileage within 40 miles of 
Clearwater Marine Aquarium.
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OFF-SITE PROGRAMS (CONTINUED)

PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 
NO BONES ABOUT IT!
This program focuses on invertebrates. Learn all about the Gulf of Mexico’s smaller inhabitants that call CMA home 
through this hands-on look at snails, crabs, and sea urchins. The program will focus on describing these animals using 
our five senses, comparing and contrasting locomotion modalities, and discussing survival adaptations. 
Participants can apply what they have learned by touching some of these creatures to see how these spineless 
animals have adapted to live on our ocean floor.

GRADE: K–12
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FLIPPING FOR DOLPHINS
Have a class full of future marine mammal trainers? Flipping for Dolphins focuses solely on the work done by CMA with our 
three resident Atlantic bottlenose dolphins. The program will discuss learned and natural behaviors and how psychology 
plays a role in animal care as we discuss the biography of each of CMA’s resident dolphins. Students will learn about training 
methods, operant conditioning, and positive reinforcement as they apply real training methodology in an interactive activity by 
“training” one another to do fun behaviors.

GRADE: 4–ADULT
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FESTIVALS AND 
TABLE EVENTS
HOLDING AN ENVIRONMENTAL 
FESTIVAL OR SPECIAL EVENT?
Clearwater Marine Aquarium will set up a table 
or booth at your event for free! We will set up a 
table to present our mission of education and the 
preservation of marine life to the general public. 
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OFF-SITE PROGRAMS (CONTINUED)

DOLPHIN DEPUTIES
Students discover the positive and negative impact humans can have on the oceans and coastal environments through 
the stories of our resident animal ambassadors.  We will discuss ocean hazards and play “Scan your Can” – a recycling 
game that focuses on how sorting garbage can help save the planet.  By the end of the program, each class member will 
be dubbed a “Dolphin Deputy.”

GRADE: PRE-K–2

BRINGING UP BABY
What does it take to care for an orphaned dolphin or otter pup? This program focuses on the younger rescued animals 
at CMA and the extra special care needed for these animal babies. Participants will learn how scientists work together 
to create solutions to complex problems. Students will apply what they 
have learned by learning how to make dolphin formula, and will view 
footage of our otter pups. Discover natural versus learned behaviors 
as the program focuses on how marine mammals care for their young 
in the wild and how reproductive strategies differ among species.

GRADE: K–ADULT

HIGH SCHOOL TO ADULT 
MARINE ANIMAL SAFETY; HUMAN INTERACTIONS IN A MARINE ENVIRONMENT
Human activities can often be detrimental to wild animal health and survival. As a working marine animal hospital, 
Clearwater Marine Aquarium often aids in the rescue, rehab, and potential release of wildlife that has faced negative 
impacts of human actions. The program will use real-life stories of CMA hospital patients to share ways in which humans 
can make a positive change in protect marine animals. 

SHARK BIOLOGY AND CONSERVATION
Get to know the ocean’s most misunderstood carnivores by learning about their unique adaptations and role in the 
food chain. This program will also review major human threats to wild populations and ways that we can make shark-
conscious decisions. 

SEA TURTLE BIOLOGY AND NESTING
Florida is home to five of the seven sea turtle species worldwide. As such, these fascinating animals nest on almost every 
Florida Beach! Learn about basic sea turtle biology and the efforts Clearwater Marine Aquarium takes to protect our 
local nesting sea turtles. 

DOLPHIN AND MANATEE BIOLOGY AND CONSERVATION
Learn all about Florida’s favorite marine mammals; the bottlenose dolphin and the West Indian manatee. Here, an 
aquarium Biologist will explore basic biology and physiology of these animals as well as the ways humans can help 
conserve wild populations. 

BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN DORSAL FIN IDENTIFICATION RESEARCH
Dorsal identification uses unique features on a dolphin’s dorsal fin to tell one animal from another. This program will dive 
into findings from Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s research efforts collected from field work since 2013!
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ONLINE CURRICULUM 
VIRTUAL FIELD TRIPS
CMA now offers virtual field trips for your school or group. These interactive lessons teach students about marine life. 
Participating groups may submit questions prior to the virtual field trip for our staff to answer during the session. Meet 
world-famous Winter the dolphin and learn about our amazing rehabilitated animals, all in your own school. All of our 
staff knowledge is at your fingertips. It’s educational and fun!

Available: Monthly
Length: 30-45 minutes long
Price: $150.00
Range: Any age range is available 

CUSTOM BROADCAST
The broadcast is a pre-recorded video 
including the answers to your submitted 
questions and a session with Winter, her 
prosthetic tail, and two of her trainers. 
You will have access to the Custom Broadcast 
for a month and can watch it an unlimited 
number of times. 

SKYPE PROGRAM
Skype with an education staff member along 
with a training session with one of our 
resident dolphins. Have all your questions 
answered live and virtually tour around the Aquarium.
The skype is a one-time occurrence. 
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AFTERSCHOOL ADVENTURE PROGRAMS
Clearwater Marine Aquarium offers interactive and educational 
afterschool programs to area schools looking to promote 
ecological awareness and environmental stewardship.  

Clearwater Marine Aquarium Educational staff members 
come to your school once a week and conduct an hour 
long class for up to 30 children. We bring all of our own 
materials, unique curriculum and knowledgeable staff. Our classes 
range in topic including dolphin behavior, turtle anatomy, bird life, 
ocean invertebrates, reducing your ecological footprint and more. We are able to modify our content if your students are 
investigating a certain topic on which we could expand. We offer K – 5 and 6 – 8 programming and would be happy to 
conduct one or both programs at your school.

Please let us know if you would like Clearwater Marine Aquarium to bring our engaging programs to your school!  Please 
contact 727-441-1790 x270 for more information. 

Available: August – May
Length: 1 hour per week
Time: After school hours
 

Price: Ask about 8 week, 12 week and 16 week programs
Group Size: minimum 10 students, maximum 30 students
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CONTEST

Clearwater Marine Aquarium invites classes to enter our annual environmental contest:

Using recyclable items from YOUR classroom, classes can compete to create a green toy for our 
dolphins to play with, in honor of Earth Day. The contest will be judged by Clearwater Marine 
Aquarium’s resident dolphins – Hope, Nicholas, PJ and Winter! Winners will be announced 
on Earth Day, April 22. The winning class will receive one FREE off-site presentation in their 
classroom during the month of May 2020!

TRASH TO TOYS
Want to give back to the planet and Clearwater Marine Aquarium? 
Then join our Trash to Toys competition.

Dates: Monday, February 17, 2020 – Monday, April 13, 2020. 
Winners will be announced on Earth Day, April 22.
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NEED A COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT?
JOIN US FOR OUR BI-ANNUAL COASTAL CLEAN-UPS

Winter’s Spooky
Trash Stash

Participants will meet at CMA in the morning for some refreshments and Halloween-themed giveaways. 
 Will it be a trick or treat? Find out as you help CMA keep our coasts clean and preserve our marine life!

 

Date: October 2019 
Call for more details. 727-441-1790 x262
8:30am – 11:30am
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Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s “Go Green” Coastal Clean-Up, sponsored by Keep Pinellas Beautiful, Inc. Meet at 
Clearwater Marine Aquarium and help us tidy up the Memorial Causeway! Bags, gloves, and pickers will be 
provided for participants. We will also have light refreshments, water, and St. Patrick’s Day–themed games and prizes. 
Wear green and go green with Clearwater Marine Aquarium! Call for more details.

Date: March 2020, 8:30am – 11:30am. Call for more details. 727-441-1790 x262
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SAWYER’S SLEEPOVER PROGRAM
CMA’s overnight program, Sawyer’s Sleepover Adventure Program, combines education and fun as we explore the 
Aquarium after hours. Go behind the scenes at CMA, learn about our resident animals, and then wake up with a guided 
tour by one of our Marine Life and Environmental Educators as you travel around Clearwater Bay. Perfect for Scout 
troops, science clubs, and birthday parties too!

Available for groups only. Multiple groups may be booked for the same evening.

Dates: Weekends (Friday/Saturday or Saturday/Sunday)* 
Time: 5:00pm to 9:00am 
Minimum Group Size: 20
Pricing: $79.95 per participant (1 free chaperone for every 10 paid participants) 
Additional Chaperones are required to pay full price.

*Sleepovers available other days of the week by request.

ACTIVITIES MAY INCLUDE:
•  Touch Tank and Stingray Interactions
• After hours tour
•    Late Night Pizza Snack – (it is recommended that groups eat dinner prior to starting the sleepover adventure).
•    Sleeping at the Aquarium
•  Educational Activity
•  Light Breakfast
•  Eco-Boat Tour
•  Admission to the Aquarium

Call 727-441-1790 x262 for more information
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GIRL SCOUT PROGRAMS
Available: September to May
Length: 2 Hours
Price: $10.95*
Troop Size: Minimum 10 participants, maximum 50 participants. 
(Consecutive sessions can be conducted if group size is larger than 50).
*Some programs may vary in price.

All Girl Scout troops who participate in an educational program will earn an exclusive Winter’s Go Green for Marine fun 
bracelet. This bracelet is only available to Girl Scout troops who participate in an educational program and is not available 
for purchase in our gift shop. Participating Scouts and two group leaders get complimentary admission to the Aquarium 
after the program. Any additional parents and children pay $8.95 per person group admission rate.
 
DAISIES
ROSIE’S STORY
Make the World a Better Place Petal: Learn how to choose eco-friendly alternatives to help our marine life, and practice 
making the world a better place through a recycling game.  

CLOVER’S STORY
Use Resources Wisely Petal: Learn how being resourceful can help our marine life, and have fun being resourceful through 
an eco-friendly activity. 

BROWNIES
SENSES
Earn your requirements for the Senses badge by comparing your senses to some of our resident marine animals. 

HOUSEHOLD ELF
What can you do to go green at home? See how we “Go Green” at Clearwater Marine Aquarium and how this impacts our 
oceans. Make a “no sew” reusable bag.

JUNIORS
OUTDOOR ART EXPLORER
Let Clearwater Bay and our resident animals be your inspiration to explore, create, and design different kinds of art. 

ANIMAL HABITATS
Earn your requirements for the Animal Habitats badge by learning about animal habitats at Clearwater Marine Aquarium 
and the surrounding area of Clearwater Bay. Have a Wildlife Awareness Party featuring sea turtles!

CADETTES
ANIMAL HELPERS
Earn your requirements for the Animal Helpers badge by learning about the incredible rescue stories of our resident 
animals. Discuss how these marine animals have shaped the lives of people, inspired by their stories of survival, while 
creating your own inspiration box.

TREES 
Earn 4 of your Tree badge requirements by learning about native tree species and how they impact human and marine life. 
Create a model treehouse design using recyclable materials.

SENIORS
PADDLING
Become an expert kayaker. Explore nature and learn the basics and safety of kayaking. Take your own kayaking trip 
around Clearwater Bay where you can practice your skills. This guided program is two hours long and the cost per person is 
$35.00. 

AMBASSADORS
WATER
Earn 4 requirements for the Water badge. Start by learning about your relation with water from a Marine Biologist. 
Discuss current water issues and develop your own water solutions. Become one with water, as we drop a hydrophone into 
Clearwater Bay to collect sounds, and create your own water composition.

ULTIMATE RECREATION CHALLENGE
Earn one requirement for your ultimate recreation challenge by taking a guided kayak tour around Clearwater Bay. This 
program is two hours long and the cost per person is $35.00. 
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FOR QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT:
727-441-1790 Ext. 262
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KAYAK TOURS

• Participants must be at least 7 years of age.
• All children must be accompanied by an adult. (18 or older)
• Any child under 10 years of age must share a double kayak with an adult.
• No kayaking experience necessary.

We provide the kayaks, paddles, life jackets and expert guides, so you don’t have to worry about anything. *Admission 
to the Aquarium not included and not required

Great fun for the whole family. Looking for a new way to celebrate? How about a team building adventure? 
Just want an afternoon out? Our new kayaking adventures might just be your ticket. These trips are offered daily. Our 
staff will guide the tour through local finger islands, identifying wildlife and coastal ecosystems along the way of this 
aquatic adventure.
 
Available: Daily
Length: 2 hours
Times: Call 727-441-1790 x262 for scheduling

Price: $45 per person
Group Size: 2-10
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YEAR-ROUND SPECIAL EVENTS & CAMPS

*
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STHANKSGIVING      CA           PS
SINGLE DAY OR MULTI-DAY CAMPS AVAILABLE

TIME:    8:30am – 4:00pm daily

PRICE:  $80.00 Single Day Camp
              $72.00 Single Day Camp for Members

PIRATES AND EXPLORERS (November 25, 2019)
Bring out your inner pirate as you follow a treasure map around the Aquarium and visit Winter
and all her rescued friends. Learn nautical terminology as you navigate around Clearwater Bay aboard a
CMA vessel. Discover the parts of a boat while building your very own sailboat to take home.
Discuss legends told by ancient explorers as you investigate the anatomy and physiology of squid.

MERMAIDS AND MANATEES (November 26, 2019)
Manatee or Mermaid? Have a magical day learning about Florida’s
state marine mammal, the manatee. Learn how ancient mariners
confused manatees for mermaids. Visit with our Rescue Team and learn how
they assist with manatee rescues. Tour the Aquarium, and dive deep into mermaid activities
as you create your own mermaid bag.

UNICORNS AND NARWHALS (November 27, 2019)
Step into the role of a researcher as you search for the elusive narwhal during an adventure
around the Aquarium. Campers will learn all about the “unicorn of the sea,” the narwhal,
and the place it calls home. Discover what it takes to live in a cold environment while playing
in our snow-ground.

BOOK 
NOW!

CAMPS FILL QUICKLY
Reserve your space at SeeWinter.com

ALL 3 DAYS OF CAMP
DATES: NOVEMBER 25  27, 2019
TIME: 8:30AM  4:00PM
MULTIDAY PRICING: $165
                                          $148.50 FOR MEMBERS

For questions, please call
727-441-1790 x270

GRADE RANGES: K5
REGISTRATION BEGINS: September 4, 2019
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ROAD TRIP USA WITH WINTER AND FRIENDS 
Pack your bags and join us as we “road trip” to explore animals in various ecosystems across the United States, all 
from Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s classrooms. Campers will journey to the Florida Keys, Clearwater Bay, Hawaii, 
the Great Lakes, and California to discover the different species that thrive in each destination. Campers will board a 
Clearwater Marine Aquarium vessel and study the local ecosystem in Clearwater Bay while participating in plankton 
tows. Create your own fish bank to take home that is designed to live in one of the locations you explored and start 
saving for your next adventure. 

Dates: March 16 – March 20, 2020
Time: 8:30am to 4:00pm
Price:  $190 (non-members) 
 $171 (for members)

REGISTER AT SEEWINTER.COM

Visit SeeWinter.com in January for 
Summer Camp information

WINTER BREAK FUN
Parent’s Day Out 
It is the last weekend before the holidays… do you need a little extra time, are you trying to check everything off your 
list, or are you looking for a fun experience for your children?  Come have your children spend a day at Clearwater 
Marine Aquarium. Activities will include aquarium tours, cookie decorating, educational games, and crafts. 

Grade: K-5 (must be 5 years old)
Time: 8:30 am – 4:30 pm
Dates: December 21–22, 2019

Holiday Hoopla Camp
Join us as we learn all about Florida marine life and their cold-water cousins through fun-filled interactions with some 
of Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s resident animals. Discover how blubber and fur work to keep animals warm, prepare 
treats for our rescued sea turtles, and spend time out on the water seeing animal adaptations in action! Tour a real life 
movie set, play educational games, and make crafts, as we compare animal adaptations here in Florida and in the 
coldest regions of the world. Have a Holly Jolly holiday full of fun at Clearwater Marine Aquarium.

Grade: K-5
Time: 8:30 am – 4:00 pm
Dates: December 27–29, 2019

ENJOY A SINGLE DAY OR ALL THREE DAYS!
*Different activities occur each day. We cannot guarantee a particular animal interaction for single day campers.
*Member discount for members at a family of 4 level or higher  
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SUMMER WITH WINTER – SUMMER CAMPS
Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s award-winning Summer with Winter Camp Program! Get your camper ready to have 
fun in the sun as they embark on their own coastal learning experience with our all NEW camp selections for 2020! 
Enjoy our half-day or full-day week-long camps featuring Winter and her rescued dolphin, river otter, and sea turtle 
friends! Our camp options feature snorkeling in sea grass beds and sand flats, kayaking through local estuaries, 
meeting & greeting our rescued residents, and discovering fascinating marine creatures in their natural habitat.

Dates: June – August, 2020
*Look for camp information to be posted on the 
CMA website in January 2020.

REGISTER AT SEEWINTER.COM

YEAR-ROUND SPECIAL EVENTS & CAMPS (CONTINUED)

Single Day Price: $50.00
Two-Day Combo Price:  $75.00

Single Day Price: $80.00, $72.00 members
Three-Day Combo Price: $165.00, $148.50
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Clearwater, FL 33767
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EDUCATIONAL PLANNER
2019 – 2020

CLEARWATER MARINE AQUARIUM


